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Highlights of the events
This week, the Syrian army’s campaign for the takeover of Idlib, with Russian air support
and political backing, centered on the western neighborhoods of Aleppo and the rural
areas west and northwest of the city. The Syrian army took over dozens of villages in these
areas, with no significant resistance on the part of the Headquarters for the Liberation of
Al-Sham and the other rebel organizations. Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham
Commander Abu Mohammad al-Julani gave an interview blaming the command of the rebel
organizations and the lack of coordination between them. However, he promised that the
Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham and its allies would return and liberate the areas
taken over by the Syrian army.
Because of the fighting, hundreds of thousands of displaced persons continue to flee
the battle zones, mainly to areas near the Turkish border. This week, nearly 150,000
displaced persons reportedly fled. According to UN reports, since December 1, 2019, about
900,000 residents have fled, mostly women and children, who are forced to sleep in the
open in freezing temperatures since the camps are completely full.
Turkish President Erdoğan and other senior Turkish officials continue to threaten to exert
force against the Syrian army if it does not withdraw to the area where it was deployed
at the time of the Sochi Conference (2018) by the end of February 2020. At the diplomatic
level, although the Syrian army is continuing its advance, and despite the heated rhetoric of
the Turkish President, diplomatic talks between Russia and Turkey continue, with the
goal of reaching an agreement. Up to now, the talks have not had any real results on the
ground.
This week, ISIS continued its intensive activity in the Euphrates Valley and other areas in
Syria. On the other hand, in Iraq, ISIS carried out relatively low-intensity activity. Noteworthy
activity by ISIS in provinces outside the “core countries” included the killing of a senior
Egyptian army officer (a brigadier general) by an IED west of Al-Arish. This was an
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important achievement for ISIS’s Sinai Province in its campaign against Egypt’s security
forces. In Afghanistan, ISIS’s Khorasan Province claimed responsibility for an attack against
the Taliban in the Kunar Province (north of the Nangarhar Province). This was after several
months of inactivity due to the severe blow dealt to ISIS in the Nangarhar Province
(southwest of Kabul).

Idlib region
Overview
This week, Syrian army forces, with Russian air support, continued their attacks in the Idlib
and Aleppo regions, focusing on Aleppo’s western neighborhoods and the rural areas
west and northwest of the city. During the week, the regime forces took over Aleppo’s
western neighborhoods and the rural areas west and northwest of the city. The Headquarters
for the Liberation of Al-Sham and the other rebel forces retreated, in most cases without
significant resistance. Because of the fighting, this week as well, residents continued to flee
en masse. The UN Under-Secretary for Humanitarian Affairs noted that since December 1,
2019, about 900,000 residents had been displaced from their homes, mostly women and
children, who were forced to sleep in the open under harsh conditions, because the displaced
persons camps are full.
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Areas in the Idlib region taken over by the Syrian army (February 16,
2020)

Red: Area controlled by the Syrian army. Green: Area controlled by the Headquarters for the
Liberation of Al-Sham and the other rebel organizations. Blue: Areas west and northwest of
Aleppo taken over by the Syrian army. Yellow: Areas where fighting is currently taking place.
Purple: Area where the Syrian army is expected to advance (Khotwa, February 16, 2020)

Areas in the Idlib region taken over by the Syrian army (February 17,
2020)

Red: Area controlled by the Syrian army. Green: Area controlled by the Headquarters for the
Liberation of Al-Sham and the other rebel organizations. Blue: Areas taken over by the Syrian
army on February 17, 2020. Turkish flags: Turkish observation posts. Yellow: Area controlled by
the SDF (Khotwa, February 17, 2020)
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Aleppo front
During the week, the Syrian army took over Aleppo’s western neighborhoods, including
Jam’iyyat al-Zahra. The army also took over dozens of towns and villages in the area west
and northwest of the city. During their advance, the Syrian forces encountered several
instances where forces of the Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham and the other rebel
organizations showed resistance. However, it seems that in most places, the rebel
organizations retreated without significant fighting. The Syrian regime claims that in
towns and villages which were taken over, Syrian soldiers were warmly welcomed by the
local population (SANA, February 16, 2020).
On February 17, 2020, the Syrian army continued to advance. It took over additional
villages west and northwest of Aleppo, including the village of Anjara, about 10 km west of
Aleppo (Khotwa, February 17, 2020). One of the local media outlets reported that a day
earlier, on February 16, 2020, missiles carrying cluster bombs were launched from Russian
warships [in the Middle East] at the village of Anjara (Edlib Media Center – EMC, February 16,
2020). The report was still not confirmed.

Right: Militias supporting the Syrian army in a village west of Aleppo, after it was taken over from
the rebel organizations (Lebanese UNews YouTube channel, February 16, 2020). Left: Syrian army
convoy in the region west of Aleppo (SANA, February 16, 2020)

Syrian helicopter shot down by a Turkish-sponsored rebel
organization
On February 14, 2020, operatives of the National Liberation Front, a Turkish-sponsored
rebel organization, shot down a Syrian army helicopter west of Aleppo. According to the
organization, the helicopter was shot down “in response to the use of helicopters and fighter
jets by the Syrian army against local residents” (Twitter account of the National Liberation
Front, @alwataniaTahrer, February 14, 2020). The Syrian army reported that its helicopter
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had been shot down by a “hostile missile” and that two bodies had been found, apparently
of the helicopter crew (Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, February 15, 2020).

Syrian army helicopter on fire after being hit northwest of Aleppo
(rebel-affiliated Syria TV, February 14, 2020)

Diplomatic talks between Russia and Turkey, along with Turkish
threats
Concurrently with the advance of the Syrian army, and in spite of the heated rhetoric of the
Turkish president, diplomatic negotiations between Russia and Turkey continued this
week as well. A Turkish delegation arrived in Moscow and held talks with the Russians for
two days (Anadolu, February 18, 2020). At this stage, the talks in Ankara and Moscow did
not produce any practical results, as the Syrian army continues to advance and
establish facts on the ground.
Publicly, Turkey threatened to exert military force if the Syrian army did not withdraw
to the borders agreed upon in the Sochi Conference (2018)1 by the end of February 2020.
According to the Turkish foreign minister, Turkey wishes to solve the Idlib problem through
diplomatic channels. However, if this cannot be achieved, Turkey will resort to “necessary
steps.” Turkish President Erdoğan threatened that Turkey would hit the Syrian army
anywhere if another Turkish soldier was hurt (Reuters; Sputnik, February 15, 2020). At the
same time, it was reported that an additional Turkish force, which included about 70 tanks,
armored vehicles and rocket launchers, had entered Syria and made its way deep into the
Idlib region (Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, February 18, 2020).

This is a reiteration of a threat made by Turkish President Erdoğan on February 12, 2020.
According to Erdoğan’s statement at the time, Turkey is determined to repel the Syrian forces
beyond the Turkish observation posts in the Idlib region by the end of February 2020 (Al-Jazeera,
February 12, 2020).

1
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Interview with the commander of the Headquarters for the
Liberation of Al-Sham
On February 16, 2020, an interview with Abu Mohammad al-Julani was published. Al-Julani,
the commander of the Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham, plays a central role in
fighting against the Syrian army. His interview, which sounds apologetic, is intended to
explain why the Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham did not show significant
resistance during the campaign against the Syrian army in the Idlib region, and raise the
morale of his organization’s operatives. Al-Julani notes that the rebel organizations
operating in the Idlib region required better coordination and command to guide their
moves on the ground. According to Al-Julani, the reconciliation talks in Astana and Sochi
were “deception and lies” solely intended to stop the fighting in the region and enable the
Syrian forces to operate in the Idlib region with artillery and fighter jets.

Abu Mohammad al-Julani (right), commander of the Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham,
during the interview (Insight Media Facebook, February 16, 2020)

However, Abu Mohammad al-Julani claims that the rebel organizations showed
resoluteness. It was reflected in over 30 battles, in an attempt to hit the Syrian regime’s elite
forces, which are supported by the Russians. Al-Julani admits that the Syrian army has
managed to advance significantly. However, he adds, the Headquarters for the
Liberation of Al-Sham regrouped properly, along with the other rebel organizations.
According to him, the Headquarters for the Liberation of Al-Sham and the other
organizations will work to liberate the areas [taken over by the Syrian army] one after
the other (“the Syrian regime’s quick advance will lead to a quick withdrawal”) (Insight Media
Facebook page, affiliated with the rebel organizations, February 16, 2020).
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Residents flee en masse from the battle zones
On February 14, 2020, the office of the UN secretary-general’s spokesperson stated that
143,000 new displaced persons had left their homes in the Idlib region over the past few
days (February 12-14, 2020) (UN website, meetings and press releases, February 14, 2020).
On February 17, 2020, UN Under-Secretary for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief
Coordinator Mark Lowcock announced that the crisis in northwestern Syria had reached a
new grave stage. He noted that since December 1, 20192, about 900,000 residents, mostly
women and children, were displaced from their homes. The displaced persons are forced
to sleep in the open in freezing temperatures since the camps are completely full. According
to Lowcock, babies and small children freeze to death and there is genuine concern over the
possible outbreak of diseases (OCHA – the UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs, February 17, 2020).

Right: Vehicles with displaced persons from the Idlib region. The Arabic text reads, “[The Russian
Defense Ministry] denies that over 70,000 civilians have been displaced from Idlib” (SY Plus,
Syrian website affiliated with the rebel organizations, February 17, 2020). Left: Displaced
children spending the night in a school in the town of Kafr Takharim (about 10 km east of the
Syrian-Turkish border (SY Plus, Syrian website affiliated with the rebel organizations, February
15, 2020).

The Euphrates Valley
This week as well, ISIS’s intensive activity continued throughout Syria, mainly in the
Euphrates Valley. Following are details of the attacks by region, according to ISIS’s claims of
responsibility.

In late November 2019, the Syrian army launched a new attack against the rebel organizations,
unilaterally violating the (flimsy) ceasefire in the Idlib region, which had been declared three months
before.

2
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Al-Raqqah area
On February 16, 2020, an IED planted by ISIS in an SDF gas station about 3 km south of AlRaqqah was activated. The station was damaged (Telegram, February 16, 2020).
On February 16, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked a liquor store in Al-Rasafah, 40 km
southwest of Al-Raqqah. The ISIS operatives exchanged fire with the Syrian army. Five
soldiers were killed and several others were wounded. In addition, fire Syrian army trucks
were set on fire and weapons and ammunition were seized (Telegram, February 16, 2020).

The area of Al-Mayadeen and Albukamal
On February 18, 2020, an IED was activated against an SDF vehicle 14 km north of AlMayadeen. The passengers were killed or wounded (Telegram, February 18, 2020).
On February 17, 2020, an SDF fighter was shot at and wounded about 10 km east of Deir ezZor (Telegram, February 17, 2020).
On February 16, 2020, an International Coalition “agent” was shot at and killed about 30
km north of Al-Mayadeen (Telegram, February 16, 2020).
On February 15, 2020, a rocket was fired at an SDF vehicle in Al-Hawaij, 4 km northeast of
Al-Mayadeen. Two SDF fighters were killed and another was wounded (Telegram, February
15, 2020).
On February 14, 2020, an SDF fighter was targeted by gunfire in Diban, 5 km east of AlMayadeen. The fighter was killed (Telegram, February 14, 2020). In addition, an SDF vehicle
was targeted by machine gun fire. The passengers were killed or wounded (Telegram,
February 14, 2020).
On February 14, 2020, an IED was activated against an SDF vehicle in Al-Tiyanah, 10 km
southeast of Al-Mayadeen. Five passengers were killed or wounded (Telegram, February 14,
2020).
On February 14, 2020, several IEDs planted in an SDF command post in Al-Hawaij, 4 km
northeast of Al-Mayadeen, were activated. The command post was destroyed (Telegram,
February 15, 2020).
On February 10, 2020, an SDF vehicle was targeted by machine gun fire on the road leading
to the Al-Omar oil field, about 20 km northeast of Al-Mayadeen. The passengers were
wounded (Telegram, February 12, 2020).
On February 10, 2020, an SDF fighter was taken prisoner about 30 km northwest of Deir ezZor. He was interrogated and then executed (Telegram, February 12, 2020).
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The Iraqi arena
ISIS activity
Summary of ISIS’s activity in Iraq over the past two and a half years
ISIS’s Al-Naba’ weekly published an infographic entitled “War of Attrition,” summing up
about two and a half years of ISIS’s activity throughout Iraq (from September 21, 2017 to
February 13, 2020). According to the infographic, 3,196 attacks were carried out in Iraq
during this period, in which over 10,600 people were killed and wounded. Those killed
included 396 Iraqi army officers and commanders.
Most of the attacks took the form of activating IEDs (1,727 attacks). Additional attacks
included: sniper fire (450); raids and confrontations (414); targeted killings (170); suicide
bombing attacks or attacks carried out by assaulting terrorists (96); and other types of
attacks (197). According to the infographic, the center of activity was the Diyala Province,
where 780 attacks were carried out, resulting in 1,744 casualties. This was followed by the
Kirkuk Province, where 727 attacks were carried out, resulting in 1,968 casualties (Telegram,
February 13, 2020).

ISIS activity during the past week
This week, ISIS’s activity throughout Iraq was on a relatively low scale. Most of the activity
was in the Diyala Province.

Diyala Province
On February 17, 2020, an Iraqi army camp about 80 km northeast of Baqubah was targeted
by sniper fire. One soldier was killed and another was wounded (Telegram, February 18,
2020).
On February 15, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked an Iraqi police checkpoint southeast of
Baqubah. Two policemen were killed (Akhbar al-Iraq, February 15, 2020).
On February 14, 2020, ISIS operatives took a Popular Mobilization fighter prisoner about
100 km northeast of Baqubah. He was executed. A Shiite was taken prisoner in the same
place and was also executed (Telegram, February 14, 2020).
On February 14, 2020, an Iraqi police camp about 5 km south of Baqubah was targeted by
sniper fire. Three policemen were killed (Telegram, February 15, 2020).
On February 12, 2020, a member of the Kaka'i community (an ancient monotheistic
community whose believers are concentrated in northern Iraq and are mainly Kurds) was
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targeted by sniper fire. The shots were fired from west of Khanaqin, about 100 km northeast
of Baqubah. He was killed and his vehicle was set on fire. When a force arrived to provide
assistance, it was targeted by machine gun and sniper fire. At least 10 of them were killed or
wounded (Telegram, February 13, 2020).
On February 12, 2020, an IED was activated against an Iraqi army vehicle west of Khanaqin,
about 100 km northeast of Baqubah. Two soldiers were wounded (Telegram, February 13,
2020).

Kirkuk Province
On February 16, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked a police station south of Kirkuk. One
policeman was killed (Telegram, February 17, 2020).
On February 14, 2020, two Grad rockets were launched at a group of Shiites in the area of
Amerli, about 150 km north of Baghdad (Telegram, February 16, 2020).
On February 11, 2020, three mortar shells were fired at the Iraqi police headquarters south
of Daquq, about 30 km south of Kirkuk (Telegram, February 12, 2020). In addition, five mortar
shells were fired at a Shiite neighborhood (Telegram, February 12, 2020).

Salah al-Din Province
On February 16, 2020, ISIS operatives planted IEDs at the home of a National Security
Service “agent” about 30 km north of Baghdad. The house was destroyed (Telegram,
February 16, 2020).

Al-Anbar Province
On February 17, 2020, a National Security Service “agent” was targeted by machine gun fire
southeast of Al-Fawjah, 50 km west of Baghdad. The “agent” was killed (Telegram, February
18, 2020).

Counterterrorist activities by the Iraqi security forces
This week as well, the Iraqi security forces continued to carry out counterterrorist activities
in the various provinces. Following are highlights of the activity, by province.

Diyala Province
On February 15, 2020, an Iraqi counterterrorism force landed by helicopter carried out an
operation against a group of ISIS operatives in an area about 60 km northeast of Baqubah. A
total of 10 ISIS operatives were killed. In addition, two weapons depots were destroyed and
three explosive belts were seized (Al-Sumaria, February 15, 2020). Nearby, Popular
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Mobilization and Iraqi army forces located ISIS “guesthouses” containing IEDs and explosives
(al-hashed.net, February 15, 2020).

Iraqi army and Popular Mobilization forces searching for ISIS “guesthouses” east of Khanaqin
(al-hashed.net, February 15, 2020)

Al-Anbar Province
On February 16, 2020, Iraqi counterterrorism forces apprehended three “terrorist
operatives” [implicitly ISIS operatives] in the Al-Baghdadi region, about 10 km southeast of
Kirkuk (SecMedCell Facebook page, which belongs to the Iraqi Prime Minister’s Office,
February 16, 2020).

Nineveh Province
On February 17, 2020, Iraqi Military Intelligence teams apprehended three “terrorist
operatives” [implicitly ISIS operatives] about 15 km south of Mosul (Al-Sumaria, February 17,
2020).
On February 16, 2020, Nineveh Province police apprehended seven ISIS operatives who
had held positions at institutions of the Islamic State at the time when Mosul was controlled
by ISIS (Al-Sumaria, February 16, 2020).
On February 15, 2020, Iraqi security forces apprehended an ISIS operative in western
Mosul, who had held a position at the time when Mosul was controlled by ISIS (Al-Sumaria,
February 15, 2020).

Salah al-Din Province
On February 16, 2020, a Popular Mobilization force located and destroyed ISIS
“guesthouses.” They also seized depots containing equipment and IEDs about 140 km north
of Baghdad (al-hashed.net, February 16, 2020).
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The Sinai Peninsula
Senior Egyptian officer killed by ISIS with an IED
The most noteworthy activity carried out by ISIS this week was the killing of a senior
Egyptian officer with an IED. On February 12, 2020, ISIS’s Sinai Province announced that its
operatives had activated an IED against an Egyptian army vehicle about 50 km west of
Al-Arish, and that a senior officer and three other soldiers had been killed in the incident
(Telegram, February 12, 2020).
The Egyptian media reported that according to official Egyptian sources, the dead officer
was amid (Brigadier General) Mustafa Abido, commander of the Egyptian army’s 134th
Infantry Brigade. He was apparently the highest ranking Egyptian army officer killed
fighting against ISIS in the Sinai Peninsula (Masrawy, February 12, 2020; Al-Youm al-Sabea,
February 13, 2020). The attack took place in the area of Bi’r al-Abd, far from the combat
zones in Rafah, Sheikh Zuweid, and Al-Arish (Al-Arabi Al-Jadeed, February 13, 2020).

The officer who was killed, amid (Brigadier General) Mustafa Abido
(Al-Youm al-Sabea, February 13, 2020)

Counterterrorism and preventive activity: construction of a security
fence along the Egyptian border with the Gaza Strip
According to tribal sources in northern Sinai, on January 27, 2020, the Egyptian army
began building a new fence along the Gaza Strip border from the area of the Kerem
Shalom crossing region in the south to the Rafah crossing. The fence, which will be two
kilometers long in its initial stage, is made of reinforced concrete. It is about six meters high
and extends to a depth of five meters underground. The fence runs parallel to the old
stone fence, which was built on the border of the Gaza Strip in January 2008, and is 10 meters
away from it. The purpose of the fence is to prevent militants from infiltrating from the
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Gaza Strip into the Sinai Peninsula and to cut off the remaining Palestinian tunnels at
the border. The sources estimate that the construction of the fence will continue until mid2020 (Al-Monitor, February 14, 2020).
It was also reported that the construction of the new fence has recently been accelerated,
while the construction of a maritime barrier along the maritime border between the
Gaza Strip and the Sinai Peninsula continues. The works are secured by guards for fear of
attacks by militants in the Sinai Peninsula. According to reports, an Egyptian engineering
team that arrived with the Egyptian security delegation to the Gaza Strip on February 10,
2020, remained in the border area and is staying on the Egyptian side of the Rafah crossing.
The team enters the Palestinian side of the border daily under stringent security provided by
the Hamas security services (Al-Arabi Al-Jadeed, February 13, 2020).

The construction of a security fence along the border between the Sinai Peninsula the Gaza Strip
(Al-Arabi Al-Jadeed, February 13, 2020)

Counterterrorism and preventive activity
Senior ISIS commander detained in western Turkey
On February 18, 2020, Turkish security forces detained a Syrian citizen codenamed Abu
Taqi al-Shami. According to Turkish media reports, the detainee was an ISIS commander in
charge of the organization’s intelligence operations. He was a senior ISIS commander in the
Al-Mayadeen and Albukamal area (i.e., the Euphrates Valley) and is often seen in videos of
executions that he commanded. Abu Taqi Al-Shami was detained in western Turkey (about
110 km southeast of Istanbul). Three other people affiliated with ISIS were detained along
with him (Anadolu News Agency, February 18, 2020).
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The activity of ISIS’s provinces in Africa and Asia
Propaganda video released by ISIS’s West Africa Province
ISIS’s West Africa Province released a video about 19 minutes long, entitled: “Kill them
wherever you encounter them.” The video is designed to increase the motivation of ISIS
fighters in West Africa, stressing the importance of perseverance along the path of jihad
despite the difficulties. The video documents attacks carried out by the organization’s
operatives against the Nigerian army. The speaker in the video notes that the governments of
African countries and the international forces fighting against ISIS continue to suffer losses at
the hands of the organization. An ISIS operative codenamed Abu Abdullah al-Barnawi extols
the principle of forbearance in Islam and fighting the “infidels” as part of jihad. A masked ISIS
operative in the video states that despite the killing of Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, his death will
continue to be avenged through jihad (Telegram, February 14, 2020).

Right: Operative in ISIS’s West Africa Province, codenamed Abu Abdullah al-Barnawi, extolling
the principle of forbearance and fighting the “infidels” as part of jihad. Left: Renewal of the
pledge of allegiance to ISIS’s new leader (Telegram, February 14, 2020)

Nigeria
On February 14, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked a Nigerian army camp about 90 km
northeast of Maiduguri, in Borno State. The forces exchanged fire. Several Nigerian soldiers
were killed or wounded (Telegram, February 14, 2020).
On February 16, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked a Nigerian army camp in Yobe State, west of
Borno State. The soldiers fled. ISIS operatives set fire to the camp and sabotaged four
Nigerian government communications networks (Telegram, February 17, 2020).

Somalia
ISIS’s Somalia Province released photos documenting the training of new recruits. The
training included physical fitness and firearms training (assault rifles, pistols, heavy machine
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guns, mortars). Upon completion of their training, they are to join the ranks of ISIS in the
Somalia Province (Telegram, February 16, 2020).

Right: Physical fitness training of the recruits. Left: Light weapons fire
(Telegram, February 16, 2020).

Target practice with heavy machine guns
(Telegram, February 16, 2020)

Yemen
Most of ISIS’s recent attacks in Yemen were directed against the Houthi rebels and not
against operatives of Al-Qaeda’s branches in Yemen, as was the case in the past. Following
are two claims of responsibility by ISIS:
On February 12, 2020, ISIS operatives attacked Houthi positions in the mountainous
regions of Qifah, in the northwestern Al-Bayda Province (about 100 km southeast of
Sana’a). The forces exchanged fire. The Houthis fled and ISIS operatives took control of
their positions. One Houthi operative was taken prisoner by ISIS. In addition, weapons
and ammunition were seized (Telegram, February 13, 2020).
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Right: ISIS operative in a Houthi position in the Qifah area. Left: Residential buildings of the
Houthis in Qifah, which were taken over by ISIS and set on fire (Telegram, February 17, 2020)

On February 13, 2020, ISIS operatives halted attacks by the Houthis in Ras al-Sha’b
(about 100 km southeast of Sana’a). The forces exchanged fire. One Houthi operative
was killed and another was wounded (Telegram, February 14, 2020).

Pakistan
On February 13, 2020, there was an exchange of gunfire between ISIS operatives and
Pakistani soldiers in Bajaur District, near the border with Afghanistan. One soldier was killed
and an officer was wounded (Telegram, February 14, 2020).

Afghanistan
This week, ISIS’s Khorasan Province resumed operations after several months of inactivity
in the wake of the blow suffered by the Nangarhar Province (southwest of Kabul) at the hands
of the Afghan government with US support. On February 11, 2020, ISIS operatives threw
hand grenades at a Taliban position in the area of Mano Gai, in the Kunar Province. Two
Taliban operatives were killed and a third was wounded (Telegram, February 12, 2020). In the
ITIC’s assessment, the attack may indicate that after the blow suffered by ISIS in Nangarhar,
the organization transferred its operatives to the Kunar Province, north of Nangarhar.
These operatives are liable to resume their activity after a reorganization period.

Mass surrender of ISIS operatives to the Afghan security forces in the Nangarhar Province
(Afghanistan Times, December 1, 2019)
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Kunar

Kabul

Nangrahar
The Kunar and Nangarhar provinces (Google Maps)
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